Japanischer Club Düsseldorf e.V. Kendo Club (JCD Kendo Club)
Member of Deutschen Kendo Bunde e.V., Member of Japanischer Club Düsseldorf e.V.

The 25th Düsseldorf Cup
We are pleased to invite you to the 25th Düsseldorf International Kendo Tournament.

Please NOTE that the deadline for competition entry is September 30th.
We will not accept any entries after the deadline.
The details are as follows:
1.

Date:

November 18nd (Sat), 2017

2.

Time:

8:45 Shinai Check,
9:15 Referees Meeting,
9:30 Opening Ceremony

3.

Place:

Carl-Benz Realschule Sporthalle
Lewit Str.2,40547 Düsseldorf, Germany
*** Please NOTE Different Place as we held in 2016, but in 15 minutes walk distance.
For car parking, you can use the parking in front of the hall or on the surrounding road.
You can entre the address of the hall into your navigation system.
You can also use the following address into your navigation system with 20 minutes walk.
Hansaallee 90, 40547 Düsseldorf, Germany

4.

Categories:
Participants shall be divided into categories, information about the categories and the details are below.
Players without BOGU
Category
A 6 to 12 years old
B 13 to 18 years old
Players with BOGU
Category
C 6 to 9 years old
D 10 to 13 years old
E 14 to 18 years old

5. Shiai- Game
Individual Pool,and then knockout system
Kihon without BOGU
A&B
Kirikaeshi,Menx2,Kotex2,Dox2,Kote-Menx2,Kote-Dox2,Kote-Men-Menx2
Match with BOGU
C,D & E 2 min.
Team Pool,and then knockout system
Team 3 person [JUNIOR]
Senpo C
Chuken C,orD
Taisho D ( in order of Age)
Team 3 person [Youth]
Senpo E
Chuken E
Taisho E (in order of Age)
*No limitation on the number of team from one Dojo/Club
*Mix team is allowed

Team 5 person
Senpo C,orD
Jiho C,orD Chuken E
Fukusho E Taisho E (Consist of minimum 4 person)
*1 team only from one Dojo/Club
*Mix team is NOT allowed
All Dojo/Club can enter as many teams as they wish for Team 3 person competition. However, one
Club/Dojo can enter one Team only for Team 5 competition.
If there are not enough team members to make one complete Team 3 from one Club/Dojo, the organiser
shall make a mixed Team 3 by adding player(s) from other Club/Dojo's to complete the Team 3. Please
note that a mixed Team will be applicable for Team 3 only. Team 5 must be consisted from one Club/Dojo.
Also, one player can enter either Team 3 or Team 5.
6.

Godo-Keikokai
We are planning a Godo-Keikokai (practice time with all teams) after the competition.
The players without BOGU are also able to participate in the Keiko.

7.

Lunch Box for Shinpan's
A lunch box and refreshments (drinks) will be prepared only for the Shinpans by the organiser.

8.

Optional Lunch Box and refreshments for attendees and players
Players and their attendants can order a Japanese Lunch Box using the entry form in
advance of the competition. The cost is 10.00 Euro per box.
Please make a payment to the below bank account until 6th Oct 2017.
Account Holder: Japanischer Club Düsseldorf e.V. Kendo Club
IBAN:
DE 63 3005 0110 1007 2496 99
BIC:
DUSSDEDDXXX
Bank:
Stadtsparkasse Düsseldorf
Remark:
Name of Dojo, Number of Participants
Please mention ‘Dojo name’ and ‘Lunch fee for DUS Cup’ in the reference.
We will NOT open cafeteria at the competition place.

9. Shinpan & Operational Assistant
We need your assistance of Shinpan(s) from each Dojo. Please inform us the name in the entry form.
3 dan and above would be preferable ( please contact the organiser beforehand, if not) .
Operational assistant is also needed. Your assistance should be appreciated.
10. Special notes
(1) The organizer assumes no liability of any kind.
(2) Each participant agrees to be photographed and/or filmed and gives full and complete permission for the use
of his image/video in all kind of media including internet.
(3) Though we will have Shinai check before the match, participants should check their Shinai carefully before
coming to the cup.
(4) Any waste should be taken home by each Dojo after eating lunch.
(5)If your Club/Dojo have the team flag, please put it on show in the place.

Remember:
Please complete the application form and return by email until September 30th 2017!!
Contact:

Email: jcdkendoclub@gmail.com

Best regards,
JCD Kendo Club

